Sadie F. – 5th Grade
An Adventure to Find Lily and Joe’s Parents
There was a big sister named Lily and a little brother named Joe, Lily is 11 and Joe is 4. They
live in an old cabin in the dark forest where no one can see them. One day their parents left to go
get food in the forest, then …… their parents never returned. Lily and Joe went to find their
parents, but first they had to get supplies. After they got their supplies they went off into the dark
forest. DAY 1 in the forest, Joe and Lily found a place to stay so they built a campfire and ate the
berries they found on the way. DAY 2 the poison berries, after they ate the berries didn’t feel
good and Joe passed out. So Lily had to go find a cure to help Joe feel better but what Lily didn’t
know is that her brother was unconscious. DAY 3 medicine for Joe, on the way to find the
ingredients to make the medicine well she had no idea what she was looking for. When she was
doing that Joe had already died, but Lily didn’t know that. Lily eventually remembered that she
needed honey for Joe’s medicine. So she went to find a beehive and when she found the beehive
there was a bear eating the honey. The bear noticed Lily and scratched her eye and that made her
eye bliend but she still got the honey. Then she needed some water, sap from an unknown tree,
and juse from a leaf. On the way to get the water it started to rain hard. When she got the water
there was a weird tree and there was sap on the tree. On her way to get the perfect lear she ran
into a snake and she got bitten and passed out. Lily died and got to see her mom, dad, and Joe.

